
SALE OF DRUGS ACT
Intent An Act to make better provision for the sale of drugs in a pure state

: ensure costumers are supplied with drugs that are of the quantity and quality requested/expected
History Split from 'Sale of Food and Drug Ordinance'in 1973, revised again in 1985
Scope Narrow, quite specific function

: deals with situations where there is transaction
: focus on consumer protection

What sort of products are categorised and applicable in this act?
DRUG Sale of Drugs Act s2

Any substance or mixture of substances used by man as medicine whether internally or externally, and includes anaesthetics
: External use eg. Application on skin

Exclusion Does not include such substances or mixtures of substances when sold otherwise  than for medicinal purposes
: Some products can be used for non-medicinal matter eg. Rosewater

Also includes face powders, dusting powders and toilet preparations
: These preparations are included here to help regulation (used to contain harmful substances)

Controls on Dealers
Regulates the industry, not the consumer. : manufacture, import, wholesale and retail supply

: does not directly control how the end user actually uses the product
Manufacturers Importers Wholesalers Retailers
N/A N/A N/A N/A
Pre-market controls
Regulatory requirements imposed on products before they are allowed into market
N/A
Controls on Retail-Level Access
Controls to restrict the general public from having direct access to some health products
N/A
Documentation & Records
Documentation following retail transaction :. Applicable to those with retail level control
N/A
Documentation can also follow wholesale transaction (signed order)
N/A
Documentation following stock movement
N/A
Presentation of Products
To regulate "presentation" of products when supplied
N/A
General Prohibitions
Some things are prohibited regardless  of the product being registered or the dealer was licensed!
Under Offences:
People are committing an offence if they sell

: an adulterated drug s10(1)(a) s15 What is adulteration?
: labelled with false information s10(1)(b) if mixed with something undesirable
: contains prohibited substances s10(1)(c) if an ingredient has been omitted
: contains substances in prohibited amounts s10(1)(d) if mixed with something of lesser value
: if drug is for internal use but contains s10(1)(e) if not complying with prescribed standard

methyl alcohol, isopropyl alcohol or denatured alcohol
Rationale: unsuitable alcohols for human consumption

: if drug is not of the nature/substance/quality expected by purchaser s10(1)(f)
Post-market controls
Duties beyond the point a product enters the market - a continuing responsibility
N/A
Advertisement and Promotion of Health Products
Regulate claims made about the product
Control of Clinical Trials
Regulate clinical trials since they involve experimenting products on humans!
N/A

Generally apply for products that are "drugs"

An old act meant for consumer protection!

Put in

Take out


